
Please send your resume to:
info@mcconnells.com

Assistant Store Manager Job Description

$18.96/hour + Tips (avg $3-12/hour)
Performance Expectations:

● Management and support of FOH Service Staff team on daily basis ■ Maintenance and management

of all company and shop systems and policies ■ Training, coaching of staff members

● Administrative and disciplinary duties

● Works closely with GM to maintain McC’s standards and implement strategies to  achieve various goals

(financial, customer service, etc.

● Assist in all aspects of training FOH team.

● Open to constructive criticism and willingness to be re-trained on policies and procedures as they

evolve.

● Attend weekly or monthly meetings with HQ  as requested.

● Participation in the larger McC's community and involvement in company culture ■ Help to promote a

safe and secure environment for staff. Engage and encourage  communication between FOH members

and management (code forms, MVP,  FOH staff member meetings, etc.)

● Must be available to open and close the shop. Available to help cover shifts and change schedules as

needed.

● Mastery and understanding of all product and company knowledge. Maintains high customer service

standards in all staff members and must have  the willingness to go the extra mile for staff and

customers alike

● Helps to reduce waste, over scooping and damage to company equipment ■ Works to foster team

growth and morale

● Maintenance of an immaculately clean and organized shop

● Commitment to continued training and learning

● Assist managers in giving final paychecks to employees on their last day. Fill out and complete any needed
paperwork required by HQ/Finance team for final checks.

Banking
Deposits:



Going to the bank to make deposits Monday/Wednesday/Friday
Deposit amount is re-counted before going to the bank
Ensures deposit slip is filled out correctly
Delivering deposit to bank (State ID needed to make deposits)
Receipt for deposits given from bank is stapled to receipt copy (yellow slip) in deposit  book
Deposit amount and date are entered in google docs “Deposit schedule” along with  initials of person

responsible for making the deposit

Change:
Assistant Manager responsible for making change whenever you go to the bank or whenever it’s

necessary
Change safe should have a total of $________.
Change safe needs to be counted daily to ensure money isn’t missing or misplaced. If  there’s an issue with

the change safe you must communicate it to the GM as well as to  the other members of our management
team

Placing and Receiving Orders

When receiving orders, you must verify that all products being delivered are accounted for as well as  not damaged
before accepting the delivery.

Ingredients: Inventory on dairy products (eggs, milk, whipping cream, butter), flour and sugar  must be checked
every day.

Ice Cream Order & Delivery
o Order must be placed every Wednesday night.
o Ice cream is delivered every Friday. Periodically, you will be scheduled to assist in  putting the

delivery away. This means you must make sure that we received all items  listed on the McC’s
invoice.

Other: You are required to familiarize yourself with our other vendors. You may be  responsible for
placing orders with:

o Real Soda
o Trade Supplies (paper goods, cups, hand soap, etc.)
o Sunland Candy (Sugar Cones & sprinkles)
o Heart Roasters (Coffee beans)

Cleaning Tasks
It is the assistant manager’s responsibility to delegate daily/weekly/monthly cleaning tasks during  their shift. Further,
it is the AM’s responsibility to check the FOH staff to ensure that it was properly completed. Even though the entire
staff works together to accomplish these tasks, managers will be  held responsible if cleaning is not done or if it is not
done well.

These tasks include, but are not limited to:

Dipping cabinet defrost and cleaning schedule
Weekly cleanings and freezer defrosts
Deep cleaning and detail cleaning
Clean as you go and pushing the staff to develop the same habit
Includes opening and closing procedures - mopping, dishes, etc.
Cleaning during business hours (sweep/side work). Includes everything that needs constant  cleaning;

counters, dipping cabinet, windows, walls, etc.

Training

Occasionally it is necessary to hire and train new employees. The training of new employees will be  the
responsibility of the AM or the GM. The training manual containing details about each training  day can be found in



the “New Employee” folder found in the Google Drive. Additionally, continued  training of all employees throughout
their tenure at McC’s, plays a vital role in the shop’s and our  staff’s overall growth. All managers are expected to be
vigilant about constantly training and re-training each employee whenever needed.

Inventory

Inventory needs to be taken every month. The inventory sheet can be found on the google drive.  Inventory should be
counted late in the evening (end of the night) on the last day of each month. Accurate inventory counting is crucial to
the functioning of the shop. We must go out of our way to be as accurate as possible.

Note:
This job description in no way states or implies that these are the only duties to be performed by the
employee(s)  incumbent in this position. Employees will be required to follow any other job-related
instructions and to perform any  other job-related duties requested by any person authorized to give
instructions or assignments. All duties and  responsibilities are essential functions and requirements
and are subject to possible modification to reasonably  accommodate individuals with disabilities. To
perform this job successfully, the incumbents will possess the skills,  aptitudes, and abilities to perform
each duty proficiently. Some requirements may exclude individuals who pose a direct  threat or
significant risk to the health or safety of themselves or others. The requirements listed in this document
are the  minimum levels of knowledge, skills, or abilities. This document does not create an
employment contract, implied or  otherwise, other than an “at will” relationship.

McConnell’s is an Equal Opportunity Employer, drug free workplace, and complies with
ADA regulations as applicable.


